
Out of  this world…. 
North America (Year 5 ) 

Autumn Term 1 

Rationale for learning 

Children will have the opportunity to develop their fiction and non-fiction writing through 

the context of space.  They will publish a book and as a result will have an understanding of 

the solar system and their place within it. 

Suggested activities for parents to help support learning 

 Share non–fiction books with your child, encouraging them to skim pages for facts. 

 Keep a moon diary to look at phases of the moon 

 Practise telling the time using different types of clocks.  Children need to practise 

this regularly to gain confidence. (Including time relationships e.g.: months, days, 

weeks etc) 

 Design your own Scratch space animation 

 

Key Vocabulary : Lunar, hemisphere, gravity, galaxy, shuttle, meteor, crescent, 

month ,orbit, seasons, solar system, exploration, rotate, asteroid, astronaut. 

 

Mental Maths Focus: Telling the time. 

Reminders 
PE 

Sessions are scheduled for Tuesday and Thursday. 

Please ensure your child has full PE kit in school everyday. 

Home learning 

The home learning in year 5 consists of: 

 One piece of maths homework per week, 

 One literacy activity per week, 

 Minimum of three activities chosen from the home learning grid per half term - you may do 

one per week if you wish. 

Please bring back every Friday to allow the class teachers to check progress.  

Home reading charts 

Please continue to read with your children at home… certificates will be awarded in assemblies. 

Dates (specific to year 5) 

Sayers Croft residential -  18th-20th October  

Trip to South Downs Planetarium — Tuesday 14th November 

 



Out of  This World 
Study Unit Overview 

Mathematics 

Place Value   

Addition and Subtraction  

factors and prime numbers 

Multiplication and Division 

Angles   

Length, Perimeter and Area 

Multiplication written methods 

Division written method 

Fractions – equivalent and con-

verting to decimal   

Decimals – tenths,  hundredths 

and thousandths   

2D and 3D shapes   

English 

Planning and writing a space ad-

venture story 

Writing a non-fiction information 

text about a planet of your choice 

Write biographies – Neil Arm-

strong. 

Write letters – to Planetarium  

Write explanations – explanations 

linked to their science under-

standing 

Art 

Mixed media art and design / Pas-

tels 

Artist study—Peter Thorpe  

Artist Study- Lauren Child 

Use sketch books to record ob-

servations and use them to review 

and revisit ideas 

Make a stained glass window 
 

History and Geography 

Learning about the Space Race 

To understand latitude and longi-

tude, equator and hemi-spheres , 

time zones 

To be aware of important histori-

cal events e.g. man walking on the 

moon 

Science 

Describe the movement of the 

Earth, and other planets, relative 

to the Sun in the Solar System 

Describe the movement of the 

Moon relevant to the Earth 

Use the idea of the earth’s rota-

tion to explain day and night and 

the apparent movement of the 

Sun across the sky 

Computing 

E-safety 

Designing a space scratch anima-

tion 

PSHCE 

Recognise their strengths and 

how they can contribute to dif-

ferent groups  

Know how to make responsible, 

informed decisions relating to 

medicines, alcohol, tobacco and 

other substances and drugs  

Know about the impact of some 

harmful and beneficial substances 

on their body  

PE 

Create their own space dance us-

ing gymnastic movements 

Netball 

Technology 

Working with nets to design and 

create their own pizza box using a 

planet as inspiration 

Food technology-making a pizza 

French 

Introducing and describing the 

planets 

Distance from the sun 

French Alphabet 

Places in the locality 

Journey to school 

RE 

Christianity- what do Christians 

believe God is like?  

Compare the beliefs of Christians 

to other major religions 

Where did the Bible come from? 

window 

Music 

Compose and record their own 

piece of space music for a per-

formance 

Listen to and appreciate recorded 

music from great composers 


